
LOCAL and otherwise

Tlie Library Association will meet
Wednesday afternoon at • * o clock at the

Library.
I

L. A. AVeddington, .7. V. Davis. Er-
nest Porter, T. C. Willeford and L. A.
Fisher left Tuesday for' Bridgewater.

Carolina won from Virginia- again
Monday, walking qff with the game by
al2to 3 score. The game was played
at Charlottesville.

One new ease of whooping cough and j
•four new case- of measles were - report- j

t<l ro the county health department Moll-j
day afternoon and night. j

Mrs Gertrude Lafferty Ross, who has j
lieen living in the Byrd house on North j
Union street, today moved to the house 1
of Mr. W. .1. Hill. .Tr.. on Loan street.

A copious rail fell in this section Tues- I
(fay afternoon and night, breaking a dry

spell of several weeks. The rain in
some places was in the nature of a
downpour.

Tne new store rooms on Barbriok
street recently constructed, have been
made ready for occupancy, and today
the H. M. Blackwelder .Feed Store and
tiie City Grocery are being moved into
the new quarters.

The regular meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary, which was to have
been held on Thmsday evening, has been
postponed until Friday evening at 7 :30
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. W. D. IVm-
Leiton._ oil North in ion street. -?

Mr. Vic Holdbrooks, of the local po-

lice force, win begin his ten days’ va-
cation on Sunday. This is the tirst of
a series of vacations which will be

? granted the various members of the city
police force, during the summer.

.Work at the Fair Grounds for. the Ca-

barrus Fair is being pushed steadily
these days. Construction of some of the
buildings has now been begiin. workmen
now being engaged in erecting some of
the stalls and exhibit buildings.

Patrolmen Holdbrooks and Sloop, of
the local’ police department, went to
Lexington Tuesday t<< get a .white
man wanted here. The man was re-
cently released from the jail at Lexing-
ton and was held there at the request
of the local officers.

A Sunday School Conference for
Presbyterian churches of this district,
has opened in Davidson College. and
will continue for several days. Prac-
tically all of the Sunday sehoojs of the
Presbyterian churches of this city will
be represented by delegates.

'Last week’s issue of The Methodist
Protestant Herald, published at Greens-
boro. announced the gift of SI,OOO from
Mi. L. H. Sides, of. Concord, to the new
college of this denomination, which is
now being built nr. High Point. This is
in addition to a burner large gift made
by Mr. Sides.

Mr. .T. A. Walker has been awarded
the contract to build a concrete bridge
over the creek just west of the (iibson

Mill on the Poplar Tent highway. The
bridge will be jraid for jointly by the
city and county. Work on the bridge
started Monday morning and Mr. Walk-
er has a .large force of hands at work
notv.

There will be a call meeting of the
Concord Merchants Association held at
the office in the Dixie building on Thurs-
day night. The meeting is to l>e fdr the
purpose nf discussing Dollar Day. and
will begin at * S o’clock. The meeting
was to have been held Tuesday night, but
was postponed on account of the heavy
rain.

The North Carolina Building & Loan
League will hold its annual state meet-
ing in Albemarle three days next week
beginning June 10th. headquarters being
at the new Hotel Albemarle. The pro-
gram has been issued, showing an in-

l terestiug meeting is in store. A number
of Concord people will doubtless attend
some of the meetings, which will be open

i to the public.

i Twenty-two farmers of this county
have applied for some of the calcium ar-
senate County Agent Goodman has se-
cured. The ear of arsenate was ship-

ped several days ago from-New York
State and is expected within the next
few days. Mr. Goodman declares the
twenty-two farmers who have signed up
for the arsenate will use different meth-
ods in treating their cotton fields with
it.

Twenty-four cases were disposed of in
recorder's court Monday. All of the de-
fendants but-one wery found guilty by
the court and they paid tines totalling
$352.05. the other defendants being found
not guilty and discharged. Court was iu
session for several hours and the docket
was one of the heaviest the court has
had in several years. The cases includ-
ed speeding, intoxication, assault, oper-
ating a car while intoxicated and having
liquor.

I ire about one a . m. Wednesday
completely Consumed several small build-
ings on McGill street, occupied by the
1. B. Morris Case, the meat market and
the barber shop adjoining it. The case
building was owned by Arthur and Mar-
|Viu Furr, while John Gross owned the
other two buildings. The Store of S. M.
Barr & Bro., which adjoins the burned
buildings, was seriously threatened, and
some loss was sustained on account of
water damage i u fighting the Haines. The
cause of the fire is not determined.

R. D. Goodman, county ‘farm agent,
declares' tjrv weevils have appeared on
mullen plants in this county, hut he ad-
vises that the insects are not boll wee-
vils. “I have examined a number of
these ; weevils,’’ he declared, "aud am pos-
itive they are not boll weevils. I have
sent a specimen to the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture and hope in a short
while to be able to offer some remedy
that will destroy them, and at the same
tyne \to determine their specie.” Farm-
ers should not be alarmed over these
weevils, Mr. Goodman added.

Beginning Saturcay, persons of this
county can get the typhoid serum at the
county health department offices. It will
be necessary for persons to call at the
offices at the present, but later the cam-
paign will be conducted in various parts
of the county. “At present the serum
will be given only on Saturdays,” J)r.
Buchanan stated, “but later we probab-
ly will give it two or three days each
veek.” The treatment will be given
free of charge and Dr. Buchanan is anx-
ious to give the serum to everyone who
;ias not had it within the past several
years.
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Concord-Albemarle Road to
Be Discussed at Meeting

Road matters of common interest to
both ('abarrus and Stanly Counties were
discussed in Albemarle Tuesday when a
committee from the Concord Kmanis
Club, headed by Major W. A. Foil, con-
ferred with a dumber of Albemarle l ions

,and other citizen*.
The conferences in Albemarle Tuesday

j were all very informal, the Concord men

| discussing road matters with the Alhe-
jmarie men individually and in groups

. The Concord men contend that Albemarle
i should ask Commissioner Wilkinson P
jbuild a hard-surface road from Concord
j in Albemarle insfeead of from Charlotte
jto Albemarle. *s is now planned,

j Major Foil declared that opinion in re
! garil to the road seems about divided in
Albemarle. "We met a number es piom-

inent men who favor the Concord road :

just as many favor the lower road.” Mr.
Foil stated. “But we were cordially,

j received by every one we talked to and
we found no evidence of organized antag-

onism against either road.”

Mr. Foil said that after conferring

with several members of the Albemarle
Lions Club it was decided to hold an-
other meeting on the subject and this
melting will be held on the night of June

28th, in Albemarle.
“We want Concord Rotnrians. Kiwau*

inns and other citizens interested iu this
project to attend this meeting in Albe-
marle." Mr. Foil stated. "The meeting
will be arranged by the Lions of Albe-

marle. and at the meeting the whole sub-
ject will be fully discussed. We want
to take, a< representative crowd to Albe-
marle, and there is a chance that at

this meeting we can get the support, of
a~m;ijority of Albemarle men for the tip-

per road.”
Under present plans Stanly will use

her road money for a hard-surfaced road
from Albemarle to Charlotte, across low-
er Cabarrus and leaving Concord off. This
plan has the support of Commissioner
Wilkinson and is understood to have
been supported by many citizens of Al-
bemarle. Concord men contend that the
spirit of the State law does not permit
the construction of the road with State
Highway money, and for this reason they

have asked the Albemarle men to dis-
cuss the matter with them.

Persons who desire to attend the meet-
ing iu Albemarle on June 28th should
confer at. once with Major Foil.

DEATH OF VV. A. STONE

Concord Man Dier Tuesday Afternoon in
Hospital in Statesville.

Mr. W. A. Stone, for the past thirty
years identified with tlie business and
religious interests of Concord and Cabar-
rus County, died Tuesday afternoon in
Long’s Sanatorium, at Statesville. Mr.
Sto#Y had been ill but a few weeks and
news of his death came as -a pit inful
shock, though every word, from his bed-
side for the past few days indicated that
he was bound to lose in his strong tight
with a malignant disease.

He was about 55 years of age. When
a .voting man he married Miss Minnie
Miller, of this city. Mr. Stone taught
public school both in the city and coun-
ty.* Later he was engaged iu various
business interests here. Some juouths

ago he moved to Alexander county, where
he was a stockholder and bookkeeper for
the Hiddenite Crushed Stone Company.

Two brothers. Mr. S. O. Stone, of Con-
cord. and Mr. Jasper L. Stone, of Salis-
bury. and two sisters. Mrs. Robert I*.
Burk, of Salisbury, and Mrs. Richard
Taylor, of Richfield, survive him. along
with his wife.

The funeral was held this af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock in the Forest Hill
Methodist Church, iu which he had been
for the past three years an official. The
services were iu charge of his pastor.

Rev. J. Frank Armstrong.

Recommends Chamberlain's Tablets.
“Chamberlain’s Tablets have been used

by my husband and myself off and on
for the past five years. When my hus-
band goes away from home he always
takes a bottle of them along with him.
Whenever I have that heavy feeling af-
ter eating, or feel dull and played out,
I take one or two of Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets and they fixe me up fine,” writes
Mrs. Newton Vreel and, Minoa, X. Y.
Take these tables when troubled with
constipation or indigestion and they
will do you good.—Advertisement.

L. D. Robinson Chosen Director of Cot-
toil Men.

L. I). Robinson, of Wadesboro, has
been re-elected director of the ltith dis-
trict of the North Carolina Cotton
Growers Co-operative association, re-
ceiving 205 votes to 174 for Dr. A. M.
Redfern. of Charlotte. This district in-
cludes Cabarrus county.

Ballots were received by a committee
in Charlotte Monday and were officially
tabulated Tuesday, the results being post-j
ed to headquarters at Raleigh. x A total
of about 400 ballots was polled, a, few
scattering ones being discarded as irreg-
ular.

Mr. Robinson will he installed at Ral-
eigh June 18. He was nominated at the
district meeting held in Charlotte sev-
eral weeks ago but when instructions
were received from Raleigh that two
nominees must be voted on. Dr. ltedferu
permitted his name to go upon the bal-
lots in order to make the election regu-
lar in all respects. The voting was
light, there being several thousand mem-
bers of the cotton association in the 10th
district, which comprises 10 counties.

The Home of the Soul.
In odlen tiines| it was believed that

tile seat of the soul was the stomach,
most likely for the reason that a man 1
is never so completely used up as when |
his stomach is out of order. For the
cure of ordinary stomach troubles, there |
is nothing quite.,so prompt and sWisfac--
tory as Chamberlain’s Tablets. They
strengthen the stomach and enable it to
perform its functions naturally. Give
them a trial. They only cost, a quar-
ter. —Advertisement.

Community Club Meeting.
Bethel Community Club will hold its

regular meeting next Thursday evening,
June 14th at 7:30 o’clock. The follow-
ing program will be rendered:

Song r

Invocation—Rev. Mr. Martin.
Song.
Recitation —Ethel Eudy.
Quartette.
Talk —T. B. Honeycutt.
Talk—J. B. Robertson.
Debate: Resolved; That the Volstead

Act is a failure. Affirmative—Clinton
.Eudy, Mary Lee Hunt; negative—M. B.
Measumer, Lenna Baker.

Decision of Judges.
Refreshments.
Good night.

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Do you know that nine out of every

ten eases of rheumatism are simply
rheumatism of the muscles or chronic
rheumatism, neither of which require
any internal treatment? The pain may-
be relieved by applying Chamberlain’s
Liniment, which makes sleep 1 and rest
possible, and that certainly means a
great deal to any one afflicted with
rheumatism.—Advertisement.

Made “Bottled in Bond” Labels.
Charlotte, June 11.—Charges that C.

D. Watkins, of Concord, who is held in
SSOO bail for trial at the October term
of federal court had an ingenious ma-

J chine for making labels that made pos-
sible the sale of *

moonshine liquor at
“bottled and bond” prices were made
l\re today by Henry E. Thomas, secret
service agent. Thomas arrested Wat-
kins in Concord last week.

GIVE POLICEMEN ONE
DAY OFF EACH WEEK

Writer Asks For Square Deal For Con-
cord Police Force. —Give Them One
Day a Week.
While the new city government is mak-

ing various changes, increasing salaries
and making other plans for the next two
years, would it not be fair ami just to
give the consideration to the work and
welfare of the men who compose the po-

lice department—the patrolmen who keep
watch over the welfare of the city day
and night?

At present ,the members of the force
are required -to work twelve hours a
day, seven days a week with only five
days a year vacation. Is it right to
require these men to stay on duty every-

day? A twelve hour day is two hours
more than the average working man is
required to work but it is not fair to re-
quire them to work every day in the
year.

Most members of the force are church
members. Naturally, being on duty ev-
ry* day does not permit them to attend
church and it probably is impracticable
for them to be given leaves on Sunday.
But. in fairness to, the men who serve
the public, the aldermen should- give
every policeman one day a week.

They deserve one day a week. Let the
hoard treat them fairly.

SQUARE DEAL.

“How We Cleared Our Summer Home
of Rats.” by Mrs. Perry.

"When we opened our seaside home
last May, it was alive with rats; They’d
gnawed all the upholstering. We
cleaned them out in a week with IIAT-
SNAP. 1 prefer this rat killer because
it comes in cake form, no mixing. Saves
dirtying hands and plates.” Three
sizes, 35c, 65c. $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by Cline’s Pharmacy; Ritf-hie
Hardware Co.—Advertisement.

New Case For City Assured.
Concord is soon to have a new upto-

date case, according to a statement made
today to a representative of this paper by-
Messrs. J. W. and O. W. Connor, recent-
ly with the St. Cloud Hotel, of this city.

The Connor Case, which will be locat-
ed on South Union street in the room
vacated by tlie H. M. Blackwelder Feed
Store, will be modern in every respect, it
is stated by the Cqnuor Brothers, who
already have workmen busy with the
changes that will have to be made. The

entire interior of the. building will be
practically new when completed, and the
order has already heeq given for the fix-
tures, which arc being built especially
for the building.

The men who will run this new enter-
prise in Concord have had experience in
hotel management here and elsewhere,
and declare that they intend to run an
eating place which will he sechuu to

none in this section. They intend to
have a thoroughly modern case in every
respect, they said.

They expect to be open for business
within three or four weeks.

“I Got Real Mad When I Lost My
Setting Hen,” Mrs. Hannan.

"I went into the lieu house one morn-
ing and found m.v favorite setter dead.
I got real mad. Went to the store,
bought some RAT-SNAP and in a week
I got six dead rats. Everybody \Mio
raises poultry should keep RAT-SNAP.”
Three sizes. 35c, 65c. $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Cline’s Pharmacy aud
Ritchie Hardware Company—Advertise-
ment.

Ranlo Noses Out K. “Y.”
Kannapolis, June 11. —The tast

Ranlo team defeated the Cabarrus “Y”
boys here this this-afterneen in a hard
fought contest 11 to !). The locals out-
hit the victors, but their failure to hit
in the pinch and poor base running cost
them the game. Van Pelt for the visi-
tors hit a homer in the first inning with
three runners on base, the hit being off
Moore. Score: *

R H E
Ranlo 11 10 7
Kannapolis 0 17 6

Batteries. Dagenart and Clemmer.
Moore, Anderson and Beeham.

How a Noted Vet. Gets Rid of Rats—
Farmers Heed.

Dr. H. H. Butler says, “I use RAT-
SNAP around m.v hospitals every three
months, whether I see rats or not. It
does the work—RAT-SNAP gets them
every time. I recommend it to every-
body having rats.” Don’t wait until
there is p brood of rats, act immediately
you see rhe first one. Three sizes. 35c,
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by’
Cline’s Pharmacy and Ritchie Hardware
Company.—Advertisement.

With Our Advertisers.
The Citizens Bank and Trust Company

always offers efficient aud courteous ser-
vice. It is anxious to serve you.

Sports hats in many different styles at
the Specialty Hat Shop.

Bit by Rabbit.
Salisbury, June FI. —Ben L. Austin,

well known cabinet maker, was bitten
by a pet rabbit, the animal tearing an
artery in the back of Mr. Austin’s hand

i and causing a wound that bled profusely
'and that had to be attended by a phy-

* sician.

MY SCHOOL DAYS—OTHER
, EVENTS.

(B.v JOHN R. ELKINSi.
Having never quenched my thirst li-

the P.verian Spring, I make no claim to

scholastic attainments, but iu ye olden
times 1 did, not ns St. Paul, sit at the
feet of Gamaliel, but 1 did receive in-
struction and sometimes the birch, at
the hands of the county parson aud the
"school marm." I am not a poet, but
to suit the occasion I have munufa-tur-
ed a verses which, if the specimen " pass-
es muster,” 1 might be inducted to try
again. But I fear the effort would he
like "straining at a gnat and swallow-
ing a camel.” So here it goes : ,

Who would not be a hoy again.
To whistle, sing and play :

To live life over, not in vain.
But iu a cheerful winsome way.

1 started to tell something, a sort of
history about my “ups and downs,"
mostly downs, in my experience. I have
lived through two generations and noting
the habits and styles of each, I am some-

times made to feel like thirty cents; then
again theYohor fellow appears to me like
a pewter nickel. This age is most too

fast for tli(> hid tinier-i-can't keep up
with the procession, and he is laid on
the shelf for future dissection.

Webster’s Old Blue Pack.
In my young school days school open-

ed at eight o'clock a. m.. giving an hour

at noon for dinner. Teachers were not

so “larned” in those days. But they put
in the time giving more than value re-
ceived anil the foundation stone on
which their scholarship was built was
Noah Webster’s old Blue lia,ck Speller.
This man taught millions to spell, and
read but none to sin. I do not believe
that any system of spelling has surpassed
that of Webster, and I just feel like
placing this bouquet to his memory. But
for the war between the states some of
the frills and furbelows attached to the

.uaphernalia of the college graduate
might have been a part of m.v intellect-
ual attire. However* this ~may be, I
have found happiness in the common

walks of life, it is -said of the Master
“n ml r lie common people heard Him
gladly.”

The Old Styles and Habits.
The mother with the Hy bonnet and the

fourteen and fifteen year old barefoot
boys and girls have been removed from
the stage of action —are relics of the
past. Then a pair or two of shop shoes
a year, was sufficient. Now a dozen
pairs is often required and the higher

the price the better is the customer

pleased.
Girls in their teens, and women too.

were clad in their ginghams and calico,

.and whoever saw a prettier sight, than
a lovely girl in a new pink calico dress?
Folks living at a distance went to

church in buggies, wagons, carriages and
carryalls. Now a fellow must take his
“best girl” whizzing along in an auto,

and the fact is if he doesn’t own the
auto the "best girl" won’t own him—lie
is not “in the swim." Why I never
saw a bunch of bananas until I was
twenty years old. and the average ur-

chin spends more for fruits, sweets and
soft drinks now in a week than 1 did in
a year. Yes. the world is moving along-
at a rapid rate, but may he heading for
a maelstrom somewhere.

Robinson’s Uircus and John Ix>wlow.

On the 27tli of May, 186s. Robinson’s
show exhibited on the lo,t near where
Central M. E. Church now stands. It
was the first and last circus I ever at-

tended. Os course 1 just "went in to see

the animals,” like good church folks do.
But somehow 1 saw the whole show be-
fore I got out. That witty and most

popular of all clowns, John Lowlow, was
on hand. His mimicry was almost inimi-
cal and the immense crowd under can-

vas was kept in tumultuous laughter. It
was the time when the Grecian Bend
was on the high tide of its popularity
and Lowlow as a parting shot gave the
following doggerel to the audience, which
I have never forgotten :

"I saw her home, we walked along,

I swore we’d never part,
And when she told me to come in,

I"found she’d won my heart.

While sitting there 1 thought I heard,
A footstep in the hall

All sorts of colors turned the girl '

Who wore that waterfall.”

The Grecian Bend had its inning, but
it was short lived, as was the case of

the dress, which swept the pave-

ments. and the hogshead hoopskirts
which claimed so much of “allout doors.

Servant Girl Wouldn’t Go in Cellar.
Fearing Rats.

Mrs. Tepper. Plainfield, N. J.. says,

"Rats were so had in our icellar the.
servant girl wouldn’t go there. Bought
some RAT-SNAP and it cleaned all the
rats out.” RAT-SNAP destroyer rats
and mice. Absolutely prevents

Comes in cake form, no mixing. Cats
or dogs won’t touch it. Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
by Cline’s Pharoiacy and Ritchie Hard-
ware Company.—Advertisement.

Silk Sale at Parks-Belk Company.

If you need silks you should read
carefully the page ad. today of the
Parks-Belk Company.

The special prices on the silks will be
effective Thursday. Friday, Saturday and
Monday and $lo;0(M) worth of the goods
will be offered for sale during those four
days. In the company’s new ad. today
you will find enumerated some of the
price bargains, aud by calling at the store
you will be able to find still others.

-U»H rail-unia I**® 311°3 s,«!*|-»quiEiL>
edy.

Every family should keep this prepa-

ration at hand during the lios of the-,

summer months. It is almost sure to
be needed, nad when that time comes,
is worth many times its cost. Buy it
now.—Advertisement.

By Inference.
In. a western court the magistrate

looked severely at the little red-faced
man who has been summoned before
him and who bore his gaze without
flinching.

"So you kicked your landlord down
stairs?” thundered the court. “Did
you imagine that was within the rights
of a tenant?”

“I’llbring in my lease and show it
to your honor.” said the . little man.
“Then I’ll bet thqt you'll agree with me
that anything they’ve forgotten to pro-
hibit in that lease I had a right to do
the very l&st ehadee I got, in view of
all the increases in my rent.” ,

CANNON RECEIVES DEED
TO HOME OF C. B. BRYANT

Transfer Made Monday. Sale Price Be-
ing $45,000.

Charlotte Observer, 13tli.
Transfer of the C. B. Bryant home

on East Morehead Street was completed
Monday when the deed was tiled at the
court house. The sale price was

000.
>l. L. Cannon, of Concord, purchased

the property from Mrs. Ernestine N.
Bryant, widow of C. B. Bryant. It
is one of the most handsome homes of

the city, the residence being of yellow
brick on a modified Spanish plan of
architecture. The lot has a frontage
of 151 feet along Morehead Street with
a depth of ICO feet.

MEMBERS OF ORDER OF
EASTERN STAR MEETING

¦¦— ¦¦¦ •

In Charlotte, 18th Annual Convention
Having Begun There Monday Night.
Charlotte, June 12.—Hundreds of

members of the North Carolina chapter
Order of Eastern Star from through-
out the State, got down to business ses-
sions here today after having been for-
mally welcomed to Charlotte for the 18th
annual cohvention last night.

Today's program was started when the
Grand Chapter was called to order at
Masonic Chapter by Mrs. Belle Ashe
Peck, past grand matron, with the pic-
turesque opening ceremony conducted by
the chapter officers, assisted by the
Charlotte patrol in uniform. The pa-
trol also took part in the presentation
of the flag. The program called for
Mrs. Jesses Cobb. McComb, worthy grand
matron of the Charlotte chapter to make
a formal address of welcome, and Mrs.
Donie Rich Patton, grand conductress
to respond. Presentation of officers fol-

< lowed.

Divers are recovering 8150.000 worth
pf copper lost by the government —in
1010 when a tug on which it was
located was crushed in collision with
the steamship Buford, between Gover-
nor’s Island and Ellis Island, New York
Harbor. The copper was found recently
through a new electrical sounding de-
vice after the government had searched
for it for two years. It lies in 00 feet
of water.

Cabarrus Savings
BANK

Remarkable Oil Stove
You willnever know what de-

licious meals you can prepare on
an oil stove until you have a
stove with the Patented KERO-
GAS Burner in your kitchen.

It provides year-’round cook-
ing and baking satisfaction. It’s. I
built to give you kitchen com- ‘

fort and convenience.

Saves Your Time—Saves Fuel
The Patented KERO GAS

Burner—the Heart of the Oil
Stove—burns gas from kerosene,
riot the oiL Extracts the gas and
mixes it with the proper amount
of air—4oo gallons with every
gallon o's oil. Makes this stove
act and operate like a gas range.
Means a real saving in fuel.

Powerful, double gas flame—a
“flamewithin a flame”—concen- 1
trated right against the cooking
vessel. No wasted heat it’s
placed where you want iL Flame
always under control.

Patented KEROGAS Burner is
made of genuine brass, drawn
out of one piece. Rust and leak-
proof. Simple in construction—no
delicate parts to get out oforder.

Be sure the stove you buy has
the Patented KEROGAS Burner.
Come in today and let us demon-
strate it to you. I

We also have the wonderful i
KEROGAS oven,

<#TCEROGAYS£>

i

Deafer' s Name

Works Like Gas^
Cuol, Odorless and Smokeless. Cooks j

quicker, and with less fuel. Sold on our
regular Money Back Guarantee. Terms
to suit purchaser.

Concord Furniture
Company

"The Reliable Furniture Store." ]

MONDERN STORE BUILDING
TO BE ERECTED HERE SOON

W. M. Linker-Has Plans Ready For the
Structure.—Will Coat About $50,000.

i A building permit has been issued to
Mr. W. M. Linker for the erection of ;i

three-story store building on his lot at
the intersection of Church and Depot
streets. The permit was issued Monday

! and ground is being broken norv for the
( building.

I Mr. Linker declared he plans to rush
the work on the building, which will be

i modern in every respect. It faces 7<i
j feet on Depot street and 140 feet on¦ Church street, and will be constructed
entirely of brick.

“I plan to erect a modern store build-
ing,'’ Mr. Linker stated. "It will have
all modern equipment and conveniences,
including an electric elevator. I do not
know at present what business concern
will occupy the building, which will he
completed with all practical speed.”

Three largo plate glass windows will
face on Depot street. and tin;, entire
front will b<* constructed of pressed
brick. The building will be so arranged
that one company can use all of the space
including the three stories, or the build-
ing can be divided into large sections.

Mr. Linker expects the building to rep-
resent an expenditure of about $50,000
when completed.

In addition to this larger structure.
Mr. Linker plans now to construct a
smaller building in tlie rear, facing on
Church street. The height of this build-

ling has not been determined, but it will
be about 40x50 feet, and will be con-
structed for store purposes. Work on
this building will probably start before
very long.

The Question^
The irate customer entered the grocery

store.
“Say,” he bellowed “how long have

you been in business?'
“Only three years, Mr. .Tenks, only

three years,” the proprietor assured.
- “How long was the man you bought
this place of in business?”

"I bought it of no one.” said the
merchant weakly. "I started it.”

"Then.” shouted the agnry customer,

producing a sack, “will you tell me
where in the blazes did you get these
eggs?”

U a.slnngru;,.
Thompson n| _\i,_v ‘-•rPtefey
pointed by I-r ...’ ;,

Vi " • C
er tt rm . <tf ottji.,: . ff)!

shipping board.

j] Weak
j Back

a Mrs. Mildred
*• F- D- *¦ ColumbiTD
says: “My

|| Cardui has covered, numbst|i years Nineteen years ago

I
I got down wth weaker:
was run-down and so weak J
nervous I had to
I read oi “"M

I The Woman’s iDift
11 “"‘1;““kw,*

!n
bottle at that time, and itheir#j| me, seemed to strengthenaai

I build me right up. So that j1 how I first knew of Carta
|| After that,... when i began t
|| get weak and ‘no account’ |
|| sent nght for Cardui, and’j
11 never failed to help me.”
|| If you are weak and sutferi*
IS from womanly ailments, Cards
|| may be just what you nett

II Take Cardui. It has helped
|| thousands, and ought to
I! you.
I ¦ At all druggists’ and dealt*,
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! Shingles!
Shingles!

2 Gars 2
BEST CEDAR SHINGLES

j If In Need of Any Kind of ROOFING We Can Save You

\ Money.
if '

We are now agents for Emerson and Osborne Mowers and

Binders. A Good Stock of Binder Twine on hand.
m
i“lI '

iil • A
|3

1 Yorke & Wadsworth Company
?;:]
IA 1 t
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I Flour! Flour!
x “Bread Is the Staff of Life." I hereforc i .
v>, Good Bread makes life mot e enjoyable. W u - ' ]
ci in big car loads direct from first hands fur card; "

flour for less titan it costs most dealers in -nt ill . -

v rose Flour is perfection in high grade pkun ! ( :
<j> „ Luster Flour is a close second to \!< o

O it for much less price. High grade and c< r\

x absolute, guaranteed.
g “Nu-Way” and “Now Ready" afe the ;
o self-rising flours.
>[ Buy your Flour from us now to run y<ni ¦/ .. ,

v comes. It can’t be cheaper and the markets ' :

v A coupon for each dollars worth for ! o

ji get you an automobile.

CLINE&MOOSE
o P. S. —Just in—20,000 Pounds Domino G: am

X Buy what you need. It may he high l ’

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO^J
SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Passenger Train Schedules
Arrival and Departure of Pan*enKer Train)*, <

1:40A I 30 1 New York-Pirmingham
2:52A 1 29 Birmingham-New York : •
5:00A 136 Washington-Atlanta
6:07A 31: Atlanta-New York
8:27A 33 New York-New Orleans •:

9:05A I 11 Charlotte-Norfolk-Richinot J

10:55A ) 36 I Newe York-Birmiftgham-New oo . a
7:10P | 12 l __ Norfolk-Richmond-Atlanta
4:35P 45 Washington-Charlotte
3:15P 46 Charlotte-Dan vilie
8:28P 32 New York-Augusta c

10:06P 35 New Y'ork-Birmingham-New
.

9:30P 38 Atlanta-New \ork ,•.
»:15P j 135 .Washlngton-Atlanta , furi j-ii og .

Through Pullman sleeping ear service to " , \,w
York. Richmond, Norfolk. Atlanta. Birmingham, f. 1"'

. , ulli;,
Unexcelled service, convenient schedules and u* l ' , r ,

Schedules published as information andare no u- . k> ‘ , >\ <-

R. H. GRAHAM. D. P. A., M E u Co^ oTa ’
Charlotte, N. C.- '
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